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PROSPECTUS

"* 
NORSEMAN NICKEL CORPORATION LIMITED

for filing
 ad filed with the Ontario Securities Commotion under the provision* of 

The Securilie* Act, RJ5.O. 1950, Chapter 351

1. NORSEMAN NICKEL CORPORATION LIMITED, hereinafter referred lo *i i he Company wat 
incorporated under the provision* of The Corporation! Act, 1953, (Ontario) by Letlen Patent 
dated the fifth day of June, 1957.
The hr.id office of the Company it located at 23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ontario.

2. Director*, officer* and promoter:
freiidtnl and Pinder . ......................... Flint*icK THOMAS COOK 30 Hawkridge Ave.

Realtor Markham, Ontario 
Vitt-Frti\dint md Dirttlot . ................ EDWAKD VOOILMAN Fenelon Fallt, Ontario

Retired 
Sinlary-Tuisuut and Di'itttor . .....,... CftAHAM HALIfUITON l)VTr 1 6) Balliol Street

Field Geologist Toronto, Ontario 
The board of director* of the Company are the only promoter*.

3. The Company'* auditor it John A. Seed, Chartered Accountant, 23 Melinda Street, Toronto, 
Ontario.

4. The Regittrar and Transfer Agent of the Company U the Crown Trust Company, 302 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

5. The authorized capiul of the company i* 3,COO,000 shares of no par .alue, which may be iuued for 
an aggregate amount not exceeding Three Million Dollar* (93,000,000) of which Nine Hundred 
and Ninety Thousand and Three (990,003) share* have been allotted, issued and fully paid and 
are non-assessable.

6. The Company has not created any bonds or debenture* nor doe* it propose lo do se at this time.

7. Cerlifiratrt representing 621,000 fully paid-up share* are presently escrowed with The Crown Trust 
Company, subject to release pro-rat* to the parties entitled thereto, upon the written consent of 
The Ontario Securities Commission and a majority of the directors of the Company, subject also to 
transfer, hypothecation and assignment and other alienation only with the written consent of The 
Ontario Securities Commission.

8. (l) Particulars a* lo shares sold and allotted for cash are a* follow*:
3 shares at SI.OO per share ................................................................................. | . 3.00

200,000 share* at .10 per share .................................................................................. 20,000.00
100,000 share* at .13 per share ................................................. ............. ................. 13,000.00

(2) Total rash received for share* told ... .... . ..... .... ........ ... .. ..... .................... ........ 133,003.00
Toul number rf shares sold for cash ............................................ ................................ 300,003

(3) No commission was paid or is payable for the iharet sold.

9. No tecuritiet of t h' Company other than the share* have been told for cash.

10. No consideration wa* paid or is payable for promotional services.

11. (a) The Company hold* 20 un pa tented claim* in Jane* Township in the Sudbury Mining Division 
of Northern Ontario, being claim number* S,106294 to S.106311 all inclusive and S.106658 and 
S. 106659. These i .imi were restaked by the Company and were originally number* S. 102698 
lo S. 102717 all inclusive.

(b) By agreement dated the 28th day of June, 1937, the Company purchased from Graham 
Haliburton Duff, 165 Balliol Street, Toronto, Ontario, the twenty claims mentioned in 
paragraph 11 (a). The consideration was lo* alloument and issue of six bundled *nd ninety 
thousand shares of the capiul Mock of t he Company of which six bundled and twenty-one 
thousand share* have been placed in escrow under the term* and conditions of. paragraph 7 above. ' . . ,



No penon has received or is to receive from the Vendor, a greater than 5^ interest in the 
Vendor's consideration. See clause 19 below, re option on free Vendor's (hare*.

(c) The Company hold* unpatented claims in Guillet Township, Temiikaming Cout.ty, Province 
of Quebec; more particularly described a* follows:

License 
License 
License 
License 
License 
License

C125664 Claim* 
CI 25665 Claim* 
C125666 Claims 
C125667 Claim l 
CI25675 Claim* 
CI 25676 Claim*

 3 incl
- 5 incl. 
and 2

and 2 
and 2

(d' By agreement dated the 30th of June, 1957, the Company purchased from the said Graham 
Duff, the clai:ns mentioned in paragraph 11 (c) for a total coniideration of t6,000.00.

No (icrson has received or is to receive from the Vendor, a greater than 5^- interest in this 
Vendor's consideration.

12. (a) Reference is made lo the reports of Joseph B. Prendergasl, M.A., P.Eng., dated the 14th day 
ol July. 1958. attached hereto and forming part of this Prospectus, as lo the means of access, 
geology and known history of the mining properties mentioned in paragraphs 11 (a) and 
II (c) above respectively.

fb* No undergrour.d work has l*rn undertake!, on either of the properties described in 11 (a' or 
l l (c) nor ii there any uiKtrrRrnuiul plant or equipment or surface plant or equipment on the 
properties No surface exploration or development work ha* been undertaken lo the d.itr 
hereof.

IX Bv .iKreemeni il.it.-d ihr l r)th day of July. 1957. Metropolitan Management ("or|Hir.itioti Limited. 
.'5 NVIiml.i Sirrrt. Toronto, on in own tjch-ilf. underwrote 100,(KXI shares at l Of per share and 
uptiuiird IIMI.IUMI *hare hltx-ks at It). 15. 20 .1nl | -'5( prr share. The period of the option was 
rxtrncicd by agreement dated the 16th of December. 1957. To dale, the Company has received 
p.iyinc H for JtHi.OOtl ih.irri at lOf per share and I5f per share. The outstanding options are or. 
IIKJ.OOO share blinks .it 20 and 25f prr share for 15 and 18 months respective from the effective 
date which was the 20ih of Sepiember, 1957. There are no sub-underwriting or sub-op-ion agree 
ments in effect or contemplated at this time. The Company undertakes to file an amending 
statement within 20 days of any default if the securities of the Company are still in the course uf 
primary distribution. Metropolitan Management Corrugation Limited propose* lo sell the shares 
uvered by the underwriting and option agreement to the public through the medium of registered 
security dealers, paying such dealers only such existing brokerage tariff a* authorized by the Toronto 
Sloe* Exchange for the ule of mining shares or 10 registered security dealer* at an increase in 
price not exceeding Ir per share. Metropolitan Management Coni ration Limited may engage the 
services of registered security dealer*, lo sell the said share* a* it* agent, paying such dealers up to 
'2b rr'r of the selling price of the shares so sold under their sub-option ami sub-underwriting agreements 
The only |K-'Mini owning a greater than 5'r interest in Metropolitan Management Corporation 
Limited are Robert Edward Fasken. 1379 Missisuuga Road, Port Credit, Ontano, and William 
Harold Swayze, 41 Marjorie Road. Welland, Ontario.

14. The Company proposes to use the proceed* from the sale of iu securities for corporate purposes of 
the Company in general and in particular to implement the recommendations of the Company's 
engineer, Mr. J. B. Prendergast.

The extent of future developments and financial cummiu.renti of the Company will depend on the 
fund* received through the tale of treasury share*. Reference l* made to the financial statements 
attached a* to administration and development expense* to date.

13. The Company ha* no indebtedness to be created or assumed which is not shown on the Company'* 
Balance Sheet a* of the 15th day of July, 1958, and fired with the Ontario Securitie* Commission, 
which Balance Sheet accompanies thi* Prospectus.

16. (l) The principal butines* of each director fot the prccijing three yean i* a* follow*:
FREDERICK THOMAS COOK   June, 1937 to :he prater.!   Realtor, T. N. Shea. Realty, 

Markham, Ontario, prior to June, 1956, r. Cook Motors Limited, Prop.

s —

17.

18.

VOOELMAN   Gentleman.

GRAHAM HALIBURTON Durr   Geologist employed with the following Companies:
lune 1954-June 1955   Anuwon Uranium Mine* Limited; June, 1955-June. 
Trojan Exploration. Ltd.; June, 1956 - October. 1956  Chimo Gold Mine* Ltd. October 
1956 to present   Sulmac Exploration Service* Ltd.

(") Reference i* made to paragraphs 11 (a) and 11 (c) above a* to the interest of Graham Duff. 
No other officer and director has any interest in the propertie* acquired or to be acquired oy 
the Company.

(3) During the past financial year, no remuneration wa* paid director* or officer*. A fee of J10.00 
may be paid for each meeting attended by director*.

No dividends have been paid to date.

By reason of the ownership of Vendor's shares, the Vendor mentioned in paragraph 11 (b) above 
is in a po*ition until further distribution of the Company's share* to elect the Board of Director* oj 
the Company. Previously issued free shares of the Company and such escrowed shares as are tree 
or released /ran escrow from time to time, may be sold to the public by the holders thereof at 
prevailing market prices, in which case the proceeds of their sale will not be received by the 
treasury of the Company.
By agreement dated the 17th day of July, 1958. Metropolitan Management Corporation Limited 
optioned from Graham H. Duff, sixty-nine thousand free Vendor's share* at a price of thirty-five 
cents per share for a period of one year. Shares purchased under this agreement and/or shares 
purchased under the terms of the underwriting and option agreement m paragraph 13 above may 
be sold to the public in accordance with the terms of paragraph 13. but the further financing ol 
the Company's undertaking will bc benefilled by the sale of Us shares to the public only if and to 
the extent that the Company's shares are purchased from it by the underwriter pursuant to the 
terms of the agreement in paragraph 13 above herein.

Other than as stated above, there is no arrangements for the sale of Vendor's shares. 

To the knowledge of the signatories hereto there are no other material facts not disclosed in the 

foregoing.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of July, 1958.

The foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material fact, in respect of the 
offering of securitie. referred to above as required by Sec-ion 38 of the Securitie. Act (Ontario) and 
there is no further material information applicable other than m the financial statements or reports 
where required.

PROMOTERS, OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

FREDERICK THOMAS COOK 

EDWARD VOO*LMAN 

GRAHAM HALIBURTON Durr

19.

To the be*t of our knowledge, information and belief, the foregoing constitute* full, true and pbin 
disclosure of all material fact* in respect of the offering of securities referred to above as required by 
Section 38 of The Securitwi Act (Ontario), and there i* no further material information applicable 
other than in the financial ttatemenu or report, where required. In mpect of matier* which are not 
within our knowledge we have relied upon the accuracy and adequacy of the foregoing.

METROPOLITAN MANAGEMENT CORPORATION LIMITED 

ROBERT E. FA m EN 

WILLIAM H. SWAYS*
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REPORT ON THE

MiIA&fc*
NORSEMAN NICKEL CORPORATION LIMITED

Sudbury Musivf Division
Ontario

Introduction
When metal markets were in prime condition some 2yi years ago, there was considerable interest 

in areas of basic intrusive* with which nickel-copper sulphide mineralization are often known to be 
associated. The Sudbury district is, of course, well known for its nickel-copper deposits and has been 
the subject of much exploration for many years. More recently, some of this interest spread to several 
areas where basic inlruiives of the Sudbury Gabbro and Nipissing Diabase type are known to exist. 
Included in this activity were the township* of Davis and Janes where mineralized showings have been 
worked.

History
E. L. Bruce, in his report on Janes, McNish, Pardo and Dana Township* in the 41st Annual Report 

of the Ontario Department of Mines, state* that the presence of the diabase intniMves in thrse townships led 
to considerable prospecting for silver in the days of the Cobalt activity. The possible occurrence of economic 
deposits of gold was also investigated in past year*. During the uranium boom some claims were staked 
at the conjunction of the four townships on the basis of radioactive conglomerates similar to those at 
Blind River. Additional work was done by a small Sudbury prospecting syndicate in Jane* Township 
where a ropper-nirkel-prerious metal showing was turned up. Some pack-sack drilling and trenching 
was carried out and an option arrangement made. It is not thought that any further work was done. 
As far as is known to the writer, no inten'ue prospecting for has* metals in the area has been carried out.

In June, 1957. Norseman Nickel Corjwation Limited acquired a group of 20 claims in Janes 
Township, Sudbury Mining Division.

Property
The property consists of 20 mining claims which may be described a* follows: 

Claims S106294-311 inclusive   18 claims 
Claims S106658 and 59 inclusive  2 claims

Total Claims   20

Location and Accessibility
The properly is located one mile west of the alt-weather road from Glen Afton to Emerald Like. 

u* Glen Afton is a flag stop on the C.N.R. main line from North Bay to Capreol. The group is contained^ 
t by lots 2. 3 andjhe t-'/i of 4, Concession IV. Janes Township.^

The property m:ty be reached by road to a point 2 miles north of Glen Afton and then walking 
l mile west on an old lumber road or by plane to Sargetson or Theriault Lakes.

Topography
The area is characteristically hilly due to the hard weathering diabase, conglomerate and 

quaruitr. The overburden i* in most cases quite thin.

Timber, Pwwer and Water
The present growth consists mainly of spruce, jack pine, while pine, birch, poplar and scrub oak 

as well as the usual alder* and other underbrush type*. White cedar* and tamarack grow in the wetter 
area*. The presence of many large and oW pine slump* suggests that area was timbered out many years 
ago. Bruce, in his report, mention* extensive burning after the heavy umber was removed.

The nearest available power at present would probably be from the town of River Valley, 9 mile* 
southeast, of the property. No natural hydro-electric site* arc known to the writer in the immediate area.

Water is plentiful with large portions of Saigesson and Thxriault Lake* lying within the claims.

— 3 —

The oldest rocks in the area are the Keewatin volcanic Bows and their associated sedimentary 
phases. These have been subjected to considerable metamorphism and. in many instances, have now the form 
of the familiar chloritized schists. To the south these "greenstones" are in contact with (ranitic gneisses 
and schists. They are overlain by the Proterozoic Sudbury Serie* of quartzite*, comrlrnerates and quartz 
biotite (metises, as well as the Gowganda conglomerate*, with associated tlatu ai.J quartzite*, of the 
Cobalt e.ie*. AU the above formations are intruded by Feldspar Porphyry, Nipissing Diabase, diorite! 
and an. -tbosite* of Keweenawan age. Later Keweenawan granites and porphyritic granites are present 
with the final stage of intrusion being the Oliven diabase dikes.

Within Janes Township a large body of Nipissing Diabase 5r*rude* the Huronian sediments. This 
rock is massive with a well-developed orphitic texture where seer, by the writer. !r is generally noted to 
stand up as large hills.

Aj indicated by Brace's map, the Norseman property is underlain in the main by the Gowganda 
conglomerate and Sudbury quartzite. However, on the west side a body of Nipissuig Diabase has been 
mapped and an unpublished aerial magnetic map indicates this basic mass to extend into the property. 
Outcrops of the diabase have been seen by the writer and it u u*'ieved that a continuous mast of it 
extends south and east into the group.

In the area just north of the Norseman claims the writer has leen a nickel-copper ihowing near 
the contact of the diabase and metamorphosed sediments. Some trenching and drilling has been carried 
out on the showing in recent years with a few encouraging but non-economical assays reported. No 
detailed geophysical or geological programme of further inveiiigating this adjoining property has been 
inaugurated as far as the writer knows.

Summary and Conclusions

The group muit be considered a raw prospect with no known mineralized tones. The geological 
situation has some merit in that there probably exiits on the ground a basic intrusive body. This, in itself, 
is not enough to warrant maintaining the claims for an indefinite period, especially under present 
economic conditions as far as base metals are concerned.

Recommendations

If the demand for copper and nickel should increase to a point approaching 1955-56 conditions, 
then a programme of detailed geophysical and geological investigation would be warranted. Under the 
present situation, nothing more than a thorough prospecting of the diabase contact can be recommended. 
Such a programme should not require more than two weeks for two men, given normal weather 
conditions. Only if the examination turned up anything of economic significance would further work 
be justified.

Respectfully submitted.

J. B. PncNDtaoACT, M.A,, P.ENO.

CERTIFICATE

1. JOSEPH BENOIT PRENDERGAST, of the Township of Toronto, in the County of Peel and 
Province of Ontario hereby certify:

t. That I am a geophyiiciit-geologitt and reside at 1271 Mineola Gardens, Port Credit. Ontario.
2. That I am a graduate of the University of Toronto with an M.A. degree in Geophysics and 

that I have been practising my profession as a Geophysicist for seven years.
3. That I have not nor do not expect to receive any direct or indirect interest whatsoever in the 

mining properties or securities of Norseman Nickel Corporation Limited.
4. That the accompanying report i* based on a personal knowledge of the area in general and 

the ground adjoining the Norseman claim* to the north in particular. Available government publications 
and map* were used as well as the result* of an unpublished airborne magnetometer map.

3. That I have not made a specific **-minft*iMM of the claim area although I have travelled 
over them. , .- ; . -.^•,., - ,, , .

6. That I an a member of the Association of Professional Engineers of the Province of Ontario.

DATED this 14th day of July, 1958.
J. B. PftBTOCaoAST. atX, P.Eno.
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REPORT ON 

THE RAINY LAKE PROPERTY

NORSEMAN NICKEL CORPORATION LIMITED
Cuillcl TownslOp 

Province of Quebec

Introduction

The geological condition! in the Ville-Marie-Belleterre area have long brrn considered favourable 
prospecting ground for gold. In more recent months, an interest developed in the base metal possibilities, 
resulting in the drilling of the Kelly Lake copper-nickel ore tone, the flying of airborne geophysical 
surveys, the acquisition of many claims and the initiation of several ground geophysical and geological 
programmes.

History

As noted, the first interest in the area was for gold, with considerable activity in the middle 1930'i 
resulting in the opening of the Belleterre Quebec Mines Limited gold operation in 1936. This mine is on 
a salvage b.nii at t hr. present time and is reported to be finished sometime in thr very near future. At 
the present time, gold properties are again being lookrd upon with some favour and base metal interest 
has declined somewhat due to metal market conditions.

The activity renewed in the area on the basis of exploration for base metals has waned 
considerably, however, it is understood that a large mining company is continuing a programme of ground 
geophysical and geological investigation in the area.

In June 19*)7. Norseman Nickel Corporation Limited acquired .t group of 15 claiir in Guillrt 
Township, Temiikjming County, Province of Quebec. The g roup lies northeast of the Brllrlerre o|M-ration 
within the favourable volcanic belt. No work has been done '3 date, but a geophysical exploration 
programme is scheduled lo commence very soon.

Property
The group consists of 15 mining claims situated in Guillet Township, Temiskaming County, 

Quebec and may be more particularly described as
C 125664   Claim* - 3 inclusive 
C 125665   Claims - S inclusive 
C 125666   Claims and 2 
C 125667  Claim l 
C 125675  Claims and 2 
C 125676  Claims and 2 
Total Clai.ni  15

Location and Accessibility

The group is situated six mile* northeast of Belleterre and may be reached cither by a bush road 
in usable condition in the winter and dry summer month*, or by bush aircraft to Rainy Lake.

Topography
The ares to the north and east of Belleterre n generally flat with a few low rolling hill* associated 

with outcrop* of volcanic rock*. The predominant topographic feature i* an extensive sand and gravel 
flat extending northeast from Lac Aux Sable*.

Timber, Water ami Power
The eastern tection of the group contain* a mixed growth of targe white pine, poplar and spruce, 

and the western portion predominantly a jack pine growth.

The power line supplying the BeDeterre mining operation from Use Winneway R iver puses within 
three mile* of the northwest corner of the group.

Water for drilling would be available from two small lake* on the eait side of the property or 
from lake* lying just outside the south aad wot boundaries.

a
i

Geology

The property lie* within a belt of volcanic flow* and associated pyroclastics extending from Lake 
Temiskaming on the west, east to Blondeau Township and thence curving around to Devlin Lake.

Within Guillet and Devlin Township* the volcanic rock* have been folded into an anticlinal now. 
On the north and west side* of this trend there are later granitic rock* exposed. To the louth and east 
occur a series of younger schists and gneisses of sedimentary origin. Within the volcanic belt are 
intruded a number of basic bodies varying in composition from diorite to peridotite. The usual tlijlux- 
dikes have intruded all formations.

Structurally, there ha* been the folding mentioned previously plus faulting and crass fracturing 
Topographic lineation*, which are probably associated with faulting, run in the direction northeast- 
touthwest, northwest-southeast and five to fifteen degrees east of north. One structure of considerable 
importance is the Guillet Lake feature which, when projected, runs very close to the north boundary of 
the property.

Belleterre'i gold emplacement is said to be associated with cross fra1 luring related to the Guillet 
Lake fracture zone. The Kelly Lake topper-nickel mineralization is associated with one of the gabbroic 
bodies.

Summary and Conclusion*
The claim group can be considered to have merit due to its location within the volcanic Ix-lt and 

its proximity to the Guillet Lake fault projection. In addition, the |xmibility exists that a bod* of luiio 
rock may lie beneath the rather extensive overburden.

Recomme nda t ion*
Exploratior on the properly should lie aprojched from two angles, thjt is, geophysical virvr\ing 

to search for sulphide /ones, basic intrusive* .md favourable structure, and geological mapping tu 
investigate (he jxmiMr existence of favourable /ones for gold emplacement.

It is recommended that the plans for carrying out a detailed magnetometer survey as well at 
electromagnetic check work be finalized and that consideration be given to some geological mapping. 
Finally, diamond drilling should be done if the results of the various surveys are of interest.

Respectfully submitted.

J. B. PICNPUOABT, M..V, P.E.xo.

Toronto, Ontario, 

July H, 1958.

CERTIFICATE

I, JOSEPH BENOIT PRENDERGAST, of the Township of Toronto, in the County of Peel and 
Province of Ontario hereby certify:

1. That I am a geophsiciit-geologist and reside at 1271 Mineola Garden*. Port Credit. Ontario.

2. That l am a graduate of the Univet~J -/ of Toronto with an M.A. degree'in Geophysics and 
that I hat - been practising my profession a* a Geophysicist for teven yean.

3. That I have not nor do I expect to receive any direct or indirect interest whatsoever in the 
mining properties or securities of Norseman Nickel Corporation Limited.

4. That the accompanying report i* bated on a personal knowledge of the area, a visit to the 
property in July of 1957 and a study of government reports, map* and air photograph*.

5. That I am a member of the Association of Profentonal Engineer* of the Province of Ontario. 

DATED this 14th day of July, 1958.

J. B. P*BND*MAj)T. HA.. P.EMO.



NORSEMAN NICKEL CORPORATION LIMITED 
Balance Sheet as at July 15, 1958

ASSETS
Bank J 18.043.62
Mining Properties

1. 20 unpatented mining claims in Jane* Towmhip, Sudbury Mining 
Division, Ontario, acquired by the issue of 690,000 share* of the 
capital stock of the Company valued at lOf per share .......................... | 69,000.00

2. IS unpatenled mining claims in Guillet Township, Temiskaming
County, Province of Quebec, acquired for cash ...................................... 6,000.00 75,000.00

Administration and exploration Expenses as per attached statement 
Organization Expenses ........................................................................

.. ......... 8.713.68

............ 2,950.00

)I04.709.30

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable . . .... ..............................................................................-.. ...... | 706.30

Capital
Authorized 3.000.000 shares no par value 
Iiiued and fully paid

For Properties 690,000 shares al l Of per share .......... J 69,000.00
For Cash 3 shares at SI.OO ......................... J 3.00

200.000 share, at l Of . ........................... 20,000.00
100,000 shares at IS/ ............................ 15.000.00 35,003.00 104.003.00

1104.709.30

Note: By agreement dated July, 15 1957 and an amending agreement dated December 16. 1957 the 
Company granted Metropolitan Management Corporation Limited an option on 400,000 shares of 
the capital stock as follows: 100,000 shares at each of IO/, IS/, 20f and 25f per share payable 
within 9, 12. IS and 18 months respectively from September 20, 1957 the effective date. At at 
July 15. 1958 100.000 share* at each of IO/ and IS* had been purchased by Metropolitan 
Management Corporation Limited in accordance with the agreement. This leaves 100,000 shares 
at each of 2(V and 25f to be purchased by the underwriter by December 20, 1958 and March 20, 
1959 respectively.

Approved OB Behalf of the Board

THOMAS, COOK 

Director

EDWARD VOOCLMAS 

Director

Audit Report
I haw examined the balance sheet of Norseman Nickel Corporation Limited a* al July IS, 1958 

and the statement of exploration and adminUtraiion expense* for the period ended on thai dale and have 
obtained all the information and explanations that I nave required. My examination included such a 
review of record* and other supporting evidence a* I considered neeettary in the circumstance*.

In my opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and statement of exploration and administration 
expense* are properly, drawn up so as to prevent fairly the state of the affair* of Norseman Nickel 
Corporation Limited a* at July. 15. 1958 and iu us* of the fund* for the period ended on that date 
accordinf to the best of my information and the explanations given to me and a* shown by the record* of 
the Company. . ; - - -

Toronto, Ontario, 
July 16. 1938.

J. A. SKID,
Chartered Accountant
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NORSEMAN NICKEL CORPORATION LIMITED

Statement oC Exploration and Administration Expenses 
For the Period June 5, 1937 to July 15, 1938

ExploiAtion
Claims Register and Transfer ................................................. u ......................... . | 933.00

i, .igineen Reports and Fees ........................................ ........................................... 1,230.00

ilovernment Fees and Licenses .............................................................................. 100.00

Purveys ...................................................................................................................... 2,130.04 J4.433.04

Administration
Bank Charges .................................................................................... .............. ...,. j 1 .60

Government Fees ..................................................................................................... 50.00

Legal and Audit ................................................................... ...............................,.. 1.265.00

Pottage, Printing and Stationery............................................................................ 2,062.74

Share Register and Transfer ...............-........................................... ...................... 474.30

Writers Fees ....................................................... ...................................................... 423.00 4.278.64

Total S8.713.68
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